




Our many satisfied and
loyal customers know of
our harbor tug service in
Houston and other Texas
ports.

We can please YOUR shipowners,
shipmasters, pilots, and agents. Give
us the opportunity.

We offer the safety, know-how,
promptness and dependability you
need.

to teach
home
nursing,
first aid,
parenting,
childcare,
water
safety,
CPR.

Join us.

Together, we
can change

gs.

American
Red Cross

A Pubhc Service o( This Magazine & The Advert,s,ng Couqc,I

ITT TUGS are pleased to donate this
space to tell others about

besides our superior tug service.

INTRACOASTAL TOWING
& TRANSPORTATION CORP

Houston ¯ Galveston ¯ Freeport ¯ Corpus Christi



Cut downtime with full topside repair,
cleaning, and oil spill services!

Gulf coast service
representatives for:
Diesel Propu/sson

SULZER

BURMEISTER & WAIN
Refrigeration

EMAIL
CARRIER TRANSICOLD

Cranes
LIEBHERR

Full service: dockside,
at sea, overseas.
Foreign diesel repairs
Centrifugal rebabbitting
Electronic and automated
systems repairs
Motor and generator
rewinding
Boiler repairs and steelwork
Certified gear testing
Tank cleaning and oil spill
recovery

Complete facilities for
any job.
Machine and boilermaker
shops with large
lathes, mills and presses
Bearing shop
Electrical and motor
rewind shop
Lay berth with utilities
Crane barge, tug, and
workboats

Full stock of portable
equipment.
Generators
Compressors
Gangways
Pumps
Welders
Boom and winch trucks
Vacuum trucks

i#’/SI N C E 1910
We’ve got the experienced personnel to solve your problem any day, any time, ~n port or at sea

~Hm Marine Maintenance Industries AO Box 5455 - 8201 Cypress at Broadway, Houston, Texas 77262- (713) 928-5911 ̄  Telex 792 769
~~% Galveston 1802 Mechanic, Galveslon, Texas 77550. (713)762-7785
~l~’~L~rm~ Divisions: HARRISBURG MACHINE COMPANY. CLEAN CHANNEL INDUSTRIES
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The

The launching of Barber Blue
Sea’s three new S uperCarriers marks
the completion of the world’s first
Sup erFleet.

These bigger, more efficient,
more technologically advanced
vessels join the original Super-
Carriers to form a unique fleet.

The 5uperFleet is the newest
facet of the complete carrier
concept, the BBS SuperSystern.

The SuperSystem is the

synchronization of all elements ~rm commitment toof shipping.
I the grow-th-of international trade.With state-of-the-art equip- I . ;The SuperSystem-now featur-ment, satellite based communica. I ing the SuperFleet.tions, first rate tracking systems,

superior port facilities around the
world, complete intermodal capa-
bility, advanced data technology
for rapid and exact documenta-
tion, and a global network of BBS
professionals.

All of which testifies to Barber
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Houston’s cotton shipment:
"Here I come."

With that yell, the man stiffened his
back, planted his feet, tightened his
grip on the hand truck and thrust for-
ward. The dolly, with a 500-pound cot-
ton bale perched on it, lurched toward
the giant jaws of the cotton compress
at the Port City Compress in Houston.

Some thought the sight of men
shoving cotton bales into giant com-
presses in Houston had passed into the
history books. But, the 54-year-old cot-
ton compress at Port City Com-
press-the only one in Houston still
operating--is working harder now
than it has in a long time.

Cotton is coming back to Houston
in growing volume. Looking at the full
warehouses and watching the compress
work puts a smile of satisfaction on
the face of H.F. Hassett, manager of
Port City Compress.

"I can tell cotton is coming bacl(
just by looking. I see more and more
trucks moving cotton to the port. Plus,
cotton shippers tell me they are mov-
ing their cotton through Houston.
It is my business to know where cot-
ton is moving--that is one of the
reasons why I think I am still in
business. I make it a point to know
about cotton movements," Hassett
said.

January was a busy month for
Hassett and Port City Compress
employees. In the middle of the
month, a single shipment of approx-
imately 5,000 bales moved through his
warehouse on the way to Port of
Houston Authority transit sheds.
When the cotton arrived at the sheds,
it was stored until shipped. This is the
traditional way of handling cot-

H.F. Hassett plays a key role

ton--loading bales from the warehouse
onto trucks and then moving the bales
to the docks for storage prior to ship-
ping.

Near the end of January, Hassett
was working out the logistics for
handling cotton shipments in a non-
traditional way. The new method en-
tails putting the bales into slings before
loading the bales onto trucks. The
trucks then pull up alongside a ship
and the bales are loaded directly into
the ship. Such direct loading is a more
efficient and less expensive way to ship
cotton.

In the 46 years Hassett has been
in the cotton business, he has made it
a point to keep operations at Port City
Compress as up-to-date as possible. In
1954, when computers were more
popular in science fiction novels than

in the movement of cotton

in business, Hassett computerized his
operations. The punch card computer
is still in use. But, the new computer
Hassett just built will complement the
old IBM machine. Since programs
designed for the cotton industry are
rare, Hassett wrote his own.

When the cotton business declines,
Hassett stores drummed materials and
containers in his 424,000-square-foot
warehouse and on 20 acres of his
40-acre tract.

But cotton is his specialty. Hassett is
glad to see a resurgence in movements
through Houston. Lower tariffs and
the efforts of Port of Houston
Authority western sales manager
David W. Simpson have contributed to
bringing more cotton to Houston.

Freight-handling charges for cotton
were reduced by 12 cents a bale in
September 1983. The reduction, com-
bined with Port of Houston wharfage
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growing
rates, made Houston competitive with
other Gulf ports in handling cotton ex-
ports.

The reduction was one step taken
by the Port Commission to attract
shippers who found it difficult to ship
through Houston when PHA berth oc-
cupancy rates were around the 80 per-
cent mark.

Simpson has been carrying the
message that Houston wants their
business to cotton shippers. Hassett
said Simpson’s efforts have paid off
because cotton shippers trust him.

In the early days, the mainstay of
the cotton trade was a man’s word,
and that is the way the industry still
works. "If they (cotton shippers) trust
you, they give you their business. If
they don’t, they won’t. It is that sim-
ple," Hassett said.

When the Atkinson Cotton Com-
pany opened Port City Compress in
1929, more than 15 compresses
operated in Houston. Cotton was king.
The Port of Houston owed its stature
as one of the world’s leading ports to
the white, fluffy bolls.

Now, there is only one compress
working in Houston. Port City Com-
press stays in business because many
gins cannot press a bale to the univer-
sal density, or "UD", desired for ship-
ping because the bales are smaller in
volume.

Bales are pressed to three den-
sities-flat, standard and high. A flat
bale is loose and can be pulled apart
by hand. A standard bale, or one
pressed to universal density, is as hard
as wood. Hassett said his compress
presses bales so that each cubic foot of
cotton weighs 29 pounds. Oak wood

Wheeling a 500.pound bale of cotton into the press

weighs 32 pounds per cubic foot.
A high-density bale is even more

compressed and smaller in volume
than a UD bale. Most bales shipped
overseas are pressed to universal densi-
ty, however.

With a full crew of 10 men, the
compress can process 85 bales an hour.
The compress is a massive, unique
machine. There are only two other

electric, high-density compresses in the
U.S., one in Mississippi and another in
Missouri.

Approximately 10 percent of the
bales that come through Port City
Compress are pressed to universal den-
sity. The remaining bales come out of
gins that press UD bales or out of
other compresses for storage at Port
City before shipment overseas. E]
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NORMCO LEASING, INC.
Introducing our Bulk & Covered Warehouse Facility

Only Three (3) Blocks from the Turning Basin/

¯ Over five (5) acres of concrete
pads for outside storage.

¯ 40,000 square feet of inside
storage.

¯ Complete dry bulk processing:
A. Crushing
B. Screening
C. Bagging
D. Palletizing
E. Barrel loading and unloading
F. Container loading and

unloading

¯ Bonded or non-bonded storage

¯ Telex and telecopier to enable
total inventory control

¯ No order too large or too small

¯ United States and Texas WATS
lines for your convenience.

¯ Additional seven (7) acres 
outside storage.

¯ Certified truck scales on site.

¯ Complete rail car service on site:
A. Box car loading and unload-

ing on packaged or bulk
goods.

B. Gondola loading or unloading
in bulk.

C. One of the very few "public"
hopper car unloading faci-
lities.

D. Open and covered hopper car
loading.

¯ 24-hour security

Fleet of modern trucks with na-
tionwide I.C.C. and R.R.C. oper-
ating rights and bonded cartman
license.

¯ Unusual orders our specialty

Further Information:

Normco Leasing, Inc.
1525 North 75th St.

Houston, Texas 77011
(7~3) 923-949S

800-392-5508 Texas WATS Line
800-231-9552 U.S. WATS Line

Attention: Carl Norman
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BRIDGE OF THE
AMERICAS

eor too long na[ural tfB.d~ olJlJOl tUlllticb ]ol ulu
Americas have been forfeited to Europe and the

Far East. Delta Line is beginning a long-range
program of upgraded transportation service to

bring the countries of Latin America and North
America closer together.

That means containerization. At Delta we are
developing a comprehensive program of

intermodal shipping to help open up new
markets for American shippers.

We’re also streamlining our LASH (lighter
aboard ship) services.

Delta is committed to new investment, new
methods and old-fashioned teamwork to

facilitate trade for the Americas.

A Crowley Company

New Orleans ̄  New York. San Francisco
Offices and agents in other major cities



Cotton, dreams of Allen
brothers, bayou blended
to make port, city grow

By JOE CHAPMAN

Not one log had been cleared from
Buffalo Bayou or a railroad tie laid in
Houston when A.C. and J.K. Allen
ran an advertisement in 1836 about
the "city" they had bought four days
earlier for about $1 an acre.

In the ad, the New Yorkers claimed
their city "must ever command the
trade of the largest and richest portion
of Texas."

THE ETERNALLY optimistic
brothers went on to claim that "as the
country shall improve, railroads will
become in use and will be extended
from this point to the Brazos...embrac-
ing that rich country, and in a few
years the whole trade of the upper
Brazos will make its way into
Galveston Bay through this channel."

Eleven years earlier, in 1825, a
Virginian named Jared L. Groce had
started a cotton plantation just north-
east of the land eventually bought
by the Allen brothers. During that first
season, Groce produced a crop of 100
bales.

HE AND THE Aliens did not know
it at the time, but their respective ac-
tions-the planting of cotton and the
founding of Houston--greatly in-
fluenced the development of the Texas
Gulf Coast region.

Within 90 years after the first cot-
ton crop was planted and the first tent
was pitched in Houston, cotton and
Houston were synonymous. Cotton
built the Port of Houston and the city
grew as the port grew.

The Houston-cotton connection
began when Groce needed his 100

bales sold. He contracted for move-
ment of the cotton to New Orleans.
This was the first Houston-area trans-
action between a grower and
seller/shipper. Tens of thousands
followed.

TAKING AN OX-CART full of
cotton to New Orleans was a difficult
way to move cotton. Being good
developers, the Allen brothers believed
a better way was to put bales on a
ship and sail down the "channel" call-
ed Buffalo Bayou, across Galveston
Bay and to the Gulf of Mexico.

This route was proven to be a viable
one when the paddlewheel steamer
LA LIRA crossed the bay and fought
its way up the channel, taking three
days to make the last eight miles. The
captain first throught he had missed
the city which "must ever command"
the trade of Texas. Upon backing up,
a lookout spied "a few shacks and
tents on a waterfront mudflat." The
vessel docked at Houston and unload-
ed its cargo.

The founding of Houston and the
voyage of the LA LIRA were well
publicized and the idea of avoiding the
50-mile trek to Galveston or the oxcart
trip to New Orleans was attractive to
cotton growers and shippers.

BY 1860, Houston cotton exports
totalled 115,010 bales and the business
had grown chaotic. The Houston
Board of Trade, forerunner of the
Houston Cotton Exchange, was found-
ed to bring order.

A seat on the exchange went for $5.
Fifty years later--the same year the
one millionth bale was exported--seats

10
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Early cotton shipping activity on Buffalo Bayou in Houston as depicted by artist

were going for $6,000. By that time,
more cotton compressing facilities were
located in Houston than in any other
city in the world.

In a matter of time, the Men of Cot-
ton, such as W.L. Clayton and Alex-
ander Sprunt, branched into businesses
associated with the industry. Sprunt
built the first docks at the Port of
Houston. Clayton joined forces with
M.D. Anderson as Anderson, Clayton
& Co. and built the Long Reach
docks, which still are in operation.

ANDERSON AND Clayton, like
other shippers, also operated com-
presses and owned manufacturing com-
panies that made spare compress parts.
The Men of Cotton soon controlled all
aspects of the cotton industry. They
were shippers who owned docks and
operated steamship agencies. They

were compress owners who also had
their own compress equipment
manufacturing companies. They were
quite literally Men of Cotton.

The Port of Houston was known
throughout the world as a cotton
center and the people of Houston ap-
preciated such fame. Before the
millionth bale was exported, it was
sold for the unheard-of price of $1,250
and paraded through downtown
Houston with floats depicting the story
of cotton from planting to spinning
and weaving. Thousands watched as
confetti and ticker-tape rained down
from skyscrapers. When the famous
bale reached Germany, it was auction-
ed to benefit disadvantaged children.

BY 1914, THE Allen brother’s vi-
sion of 1836 had been realized. Buffalo
Bayou was turned into a great man-

made channel to serve a deep-sea port.
Houston and its port were known
throughout the world as a leading cot-
ton center.

Cotton was succeeded by the
petroleum and petrochemical trade by
World War II. Today, 25 percent of
the country’s petroleum refining
capacity and 50 percent of the U.S.
petrochemical production capacity are
located on the banks of the Houston
Ship Channel.

Cotton and petroleum paved the
way for other cargoes. For example,
more steel products and more wheat
now are handled at Houston than at
any other U.S. port. And it all started
with the soft, white fluffy bolls
cultivated in 1825, with Buffalo Bayou
and the dreams of the Allen broth-
ers. []
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DUTCH
HARBOR

KETCHIKAh

SAN FRANCISCO~

YEW ORLEAN:

MIAMI

When it comes to comprehensive service, Kerr
Steamship Company, Inc., has the edge over its
competitors hands down, The professional person-
nel staffing our extensive network of offices in the
major ports and hinterland market cities of North
America are in constant communication to cut the
red tape out of your cargo movements, If you need

a bill of lading released in Anchorage, Dallas or
Miami, we can do it, If you have a special cargo
handling problem in Boston, Baltimore or British
Columbia, we can solve it, It you have a sales lead
in Charleston, Chicago or Cranford, we can pursue
it, No matter where you are, or what your problem
is, we’ve got you covered,
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STEAMSHIP COMPANY, INC.

Steamship Agents, Terminal Operators, Stevedores

Suite 5130, One Shell Square American General Tower, Suite 1500New Orleans, La 70139 2727 Allen Parkway
Telephone: (504) 566-0500 Houston, Texas 77019TWX: 810-951-5030 Telephone: (713) 521-9600 - TWX: 910-881-2753
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Port Commissioner John H. Garrett in a conference room at his office
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ment consisted of 65 different divi-
sions, including the Texas Water
Quality Board, the water rights divi-
sion and the water development divi-
sion. More than 1,000 persons worked
for the department when Garrett was
vice chairman in the early 1970s.

The department dispensed up to
$280 million in federal grants to
upgrade waste water treatment
facilities in various cities. Garrett also
oversaw a $700 million fund which
provided low-interest loans to cities
that could not sell public bonds to
upgrade water systems.

"Without these cities getting this
type of financial help, they would have
had to stop growing," Garrett said.

Garrett’s public service
record widely acclaimed

When John H. Garrett supervised
construction and installation of utilities
at Port of Houston Authority Dock 17
in the Turning Basin area, cattle graz-
ed on the banks of the Houston Ship
Channel and windmills drew water for
them.

A lot has changed since the early
1950s, for both the Port of Houston
and Garrett. Almost 30 years ago,
Garrett was a general supervisor for
the Spaw-Glass, Inc., construction pro-
ject. Now, he sits on the company’s
board of directors. He also is president
of Richmond Road Co., a Houston
construction company.

IN THE 1950s, Garrett became
aware of the Port Commission. He
knew the commission approved the
contract that allowed him to help con-
struct Dock 17 and several others in
the Turning Basin. Now, he is com-
pleting his 10th year as a port commis-
sioner.

From helping construct docks to ap-
proving multi-million dollar contracts
to aid the development of the Port of
Houston, Garrett has done his best to
help people. His friends refer to him as
"the people’s person."

Local governments and civic

organizations have recognized
Garrett’s dedication to his state, coun-
ty and community.

IN 1975, the Deer Park Chamber of
Commerce chose him as the outstand-
ing citizen of the year. Three years
later, about 1,000 friends and
neighbors, including senators, mayors
and leaders of the state and county,-
gathered for a testimonial dinner in
Pasadena for "John Garrett Night".

The Deer Park Jaycees presented
Garrett with the annual distinguished
service award in 1979. That same year,
the Deer Park Chamber of Commerce
recognized him for his service to the
city.

Harris County Commissioners Court
passed a resolution in 1981 recognizing
Garrett’s years of dedicated service to
the county. That same year, the mayor
of La Porte presented Garrett with a
resolution proclaiming February 12 as
"John Garrett Day".

HIS KNOWLEDGE of the con-
struction industry, especially in pro-
viding needed utilities, was beneficial
when Texas Governor Dolph Briscoe
appointed Garrett to the Texas Depart-
ment of Water Resources. The depart-

14

AS VICE CHAIRMAN, he also
played a major role in developing
numerous reservoirs in the state. Lake
Conroe near Houston and Toledo
Bend Lake on the Texas-Louisiana
border are two that he helped to
develop.

In 1974, Briscoe again called on
Garrett. He was selected to chair the
Public Employees Study Commission.
The six basic recommendations of the
commission to the Texas Legislature
included giving raises to state
employees and improving fringe
benefits, such as providing life and
health insurance.

Providing for the common good of
working people is important to Gar-
rett. "I enjoy helping people. Without
people, I would not have succeeded,"
he said.

LOOKING BACK on his 10 years
as port commissioner, Garrett said the
greatest accomplishment of the Port
Authority is the construction and
development of Barbours Cut Ter-
minal. The facility is the most modern
container terminal on the Gulf of
Mexico.

Garrett watched as the facility was
scratched out of a spit of land and
developed into a $125 million facility.
Barbours Cut features 4,000 feet of
quay, six container cranes, nine yard
cranes and acres of paved marshalling
space. Garrett and the commission
have approved the purchase of steel
sheet piling for the construction of two
additional terminals.

Port of Houston Magazine



SAIL SHIPPING SYSTEMS, INC.
1111 North Loop West, Suite 960 ¯ Houston, TX 77008

(713) 869-8789
Speed. Economy. Reliability. That’s

just the beginning of what you get when you
choose Sail Shipping.

Sail offers a complete range of services for
fully containerized and breakbulk cargoes to
over 30 foreign ports. And that includes pro-
viding high liability insurance, intermodal
bills of lading--the works.

By sea, rail and roads we have the know-
how and the resources to take care of all your
shipping needs. And our large volume makes
our rates more than competitive.

If you want to move cargo without any
hassles, or surprises give us a call.

Shipping is o breeze when~"~
you choose ~



With all arrangements completed, participants in the
PEMEX move to Port Authority facilities pose for a photo in
honor of the occasion. Shown are, from left, Port Commis-
sioner John H. Garrett, Port Commissioner Howard J. Mid-

dleton, Jose Villarreal, general manager of PEMEX in North
America; Tony Reyes, president of A-M Cargo International,
Inc., and Capt. Doyle Varner, chief executive officer of Em-
pire/United Stevedoring Corporation.

PEMEX moves business to PHA
PEMEX has decided to move its considerable ocean

cargo through facilities of the Port of Houston Authority.
The Mexican government oil company and Em-

pire/United Stevedoring Company executed an agree-
ment on Friday, Jan. 6, 1984, for the latter to provide
stevedoring services for PEMEX cargo. Empire/United
plans to handle the PEMEX cargo in the Turning Basin
area.

A-M Cargo International, Inc., a division of World
Commerce Forwarding, Inc., will lease 17,000 square feet
of warehouse space and a little over two acres of exterior
paved storage area in the Port of Houston Industrial Park
West to accumulate, park and ship PEMEX cargo. The
property is near Gate 2 off Clinton Drive.

PEMEX’s office in Houston oversees purchasing and
shipping of oil field and processing supplies and equip-
ment. The company’s cargo formerly moved out of
Houston through a private terminal on the Houston Ship
Channel. []

Villarreal receives thanks and congratulations from Ar
mando S. Waterland, Port Authority director of trade
development, who helped negotiate the shift to PHA
facilities.
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INDEPENDENCE

TO THE MIDDLE EAST

SAUDI-U.S. LINES
Take advantage of SAUDI-U.S. LINES--the

only independent, Saudi-owned, regularly
scheduled liner service to the Middle East!

As owner’s sales representative for
SAUDI-U.S. LINES, MARINE MANAGEMENT
AGENCY recognizes that time-sensitive
cargoes require a liner service that adheres
to a strict sailing schedule. We plan to

fulfill this requirement.
Thanks to exporters and freight for-

warders throughout the Gulf, the on-time
voyage of the RISHI AGASTI in December
was a tremendous success! For information
about our attractive rates on future sail-
ings, please call MARINE MANAGEMENT
AGENCY at (713) 869-8789.

MARINE MANAGEMENT AGENCY
Owner’s Sales Representative

In Houston
1111 North Loop West

Suite 960
Houston, Texas 77008

(713) 8694789

In New York
17 Battery Place

Suite 1930
New York, New York 10004

(212) 509-7010
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Port fetes Monterrey
shippers, 160 turn out

More than 160 persons attended a Port of Houston
Authority reception held recently in Monterrey, Mexico,
making the annual affair the largest ever held in the city by
the Port Authority.

In attendance were some of the top transportation
managers, importers and exporters, and representatives of
steamship companies that serve them. Also present were ap-
proximately 15 representatives of the Houston maritime
community. Monterrey is an important industrial and ship-
ping center for Mexico.

The reception was held at the Ancira Hotel. Port Authori-
ty hosts included Richard P. Leach, executive director, and
Armando S. Waterland, director of trade development. On
these pages are photographs of just a few of those who at-
tended the affair. Identification is made from left to right.

Peter Kummer and Jorge Trindade, both of Panalpina; Walter Hunziker
of Uni-Carga, S.A., and Gianluigi Gaiatto of Panalpina

Waterland; Rodolfo Valenzuela of Nortexport, Chihuahua; Martin G. Hes-
ling, U.S. consul general; and J. Merigo of Trafimar

Roberto Salinas, Francisco Javier Rodriguez and Roberto Gonzalez, all
of Agente Advanal, and Carlos Garcia Palacios of Transportes Matamoros
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Akira Ishige of Sumitomo Corporation and Rene
Briones of Consorcio Exportadores Mexicanos

Serafin Tijerina of DEMSA, Jaime Lozano of Catalizardora Industria,
S.A., Sergio Roblesgil of Transunisa, Guillermo Carrera of Megatek and
Carlos Sanchez and Aduana Interior

Ricardo Diep of Tecomar S.A., Vidal Cantu of CEM S.A., Salustio Gon-
zalez of Crime S.A., Jorge Tijerina of Uni-carga S.A. and Ricardo Najera of
Fomexport

Armando Galvan of Consorcio Intermex, Carlos Garcia Palacios of
Transportes Matamoros and Ramon Guerra of Hylsa
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Alberto Gomez of Tex-Mex in Monterrey, Lupita Sanchez and Carlos
Sanchez, both of Aduana Aeropuerto, Monterrey; Israel Cantu of Tex-Mex
in Laredo and Mario Rodriguez of Anafem

Leach, Gilberto Ayala of General Motors, Jorge Tijerina of Uni-carga S.A.
and Vidal Cantu of Consorcio Exportadores Mexicanos

Javier Sanchez of Transportes Cartujanos, Francisco Asis Garza of Cen-
tral Carga, Pedro Flores of Transportes Cartujanos and Jose Margarito of
Productos Industriales de Plomo, S.A.

Ricardo Goyenechea and Ulrich Gundrum, both of Schryver de Mexico;
and Rodolfo Valenzuela and Ramiro Alvidrez, both of Nortexport

Janie Mendoza of WTS of Houston Inc., Mario
de la Huerta of Vitro Flex S.A., Pam Berg of WTS
of Houston and Roberto Galan of Vitro Flex S.A.

Othon and Sra. Ruiz of VISA, Anita Karin Ratz of Transunisa Monterrey
S.A., Eugenio Najera of Procal S.A. and Jesus Tijerina of Cumbres S.A.

Ricardo Goyenechea and Ulrich Gundrum, both of Schryver de Mexico,
Capt. Esko Sallinen of Atlanticargo, Nievano Rodriguez of Soto’s Air-
Freight and Rudolf Hess of Grupo Transunisa

Esko Sallinen of Atlanticargo and Roberto Mar-
tinez and Nohemi Tuerino, both of Propirex/
Intermex

Manuel Carillo of Mopac and Luis Javier Gar-
cia and Francisco Gonzalez, both of Chrysler de
Mexico

Don Waheed of Biehl & Company, Houston, Leach, and Mr. and Mrs.
Luis Salinas of Salinas Forwarding, Houston
February 1984
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Educator sees trade as
key to easing tensions

Dr. Charles E. Bishop

Academia and the international
business community can set a course
for economic integration among na-
tions and thereby stave off interna-
tional political confrontations that
could lead to nuclear war.

Dr. Charles E. Bishop, president of
the University of Houston System,
made this observation in a recent
speech to the Houston World Trade
Association.

BEFORE DEVELOPING his
theme, Bishop discussed the context
for what he feels is a new era in rela-
tions between international business
and the university. "That context is
marked by one phenomenon--change,’
he said.

Bishop cited five areas of profound
changes. In the international arena, he
said, the volume of trade has tripled in
the past 20 years. For the U.S., the
share of the gross national product at-
tributable to trade doubled during that
time.

Secondly, such an expansion of
trade was the result of simplifying pro-
duction processes and standardizing
production technologies throughout
the world.

THE EMERGENCE of the multi-
national corporation is the third area
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of change. "In efforts to minimize
costs and gain access to markets, many
corporations have found it to their ad-
vantage to develop plants in several
nations," Bishop said.

Linked with changes in plant loca-
tions are substantial structural changes
in the economies of various countries.
Bishop noted the U.S. economy has
shifted towards a growth of
knowledge-intensive services and infor-
mation industries while other countries
have begun concentrating on manufac-
turing instead of on primary industries
such as agriculture, fishing and mining.

Finally, such developments have
resulted from the increased flow of
capital among nations.

CHANGES IN these five areas, as
well as others, have led to increased in-
terdependency among nations, Bishop
said. Such a growing dependence has
affected not just international business,
but academia as well. Bishop said,
"The university’s ability to create new
knowledge, to translate that knowledge
into technology, and to apply it across
national boundaries has become vastly
more significant."

Integrating knowledge, which even-
tually is shared with the business com-
munity, is one of the most important
functions of the university. "The

university has the unique capability of
melding language, cultural studies,
research and technical assistance into a
unified dynamic force," Bishop said.

With education and economic
growth so inextricably linked, each can
benefit the other. "Each sector pro-
vides for the other unique resources,
which, when combined, work toward
the benefit of each. Just as the univer-
sity has much to offer business, as I
have discussed, there are a number of
ways in which business can assist the
universities," Bishop said.

WITH BUSINESSES providing
universities with adjunct professors,
consultants, internships and funding
for professorial chairs, students can be
better trained for international
business.

Bishop noted that Houston is a
world leader in energy research,
petrochemical production, manage-
ment, finance, health care, space
science, architecture and other fields.

"Moreover, the city’s potential for
further development appears uncheck-
ed. But that, I submit to you, is up to
us. The city’s potential is as strong as
our initiative, as great as our ability to
build for this city a knowledge base
equal to its needs and the needs of
people elsewhere," Bishop said. []
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